
 

QUIZ QUESTIONS  (19th Nov)  

1. Liverpool Airport is named after who? 

2. What type of hat takes its name from a city in Morocco? 

3. Who is Scooby Doo’s best friend? 

4. How many are there in a bakers dozen? 

5. What is the last sign of the zodiac? 

6. Who created the Famous Five? 

7. In which city is the Millennium Stadium? 

8. In which film did Tom Cruise play a slick bartender? 

9. In which year did Queen Victoria’s reign end? 

10. Which animal is associated with the Taurus zodiac sign? 

11. What planet in our universe is not named after a god? 

12. Who judged the race between the Hare and the Tortoise? 

13. Who is the patron saint of Wales? 

14. What was the Lone Rangers horse called? 

15. What word appears most in the Bible?  

16. What bird is the symbol of penguin books children’s collection ? 

17. What are Earl Grey, Tetley and PG Tips? 



18. Who did Eric Clapton shoot in the title of his 1974 hit single? 

19. By what name is Jack Dawkins better known? 

20. What is the oldest newspaper in England? 

21. In which English county has Wedgwood china been produced since 

1759?  

22. Which English city shares its name with a former American President? 

23. What is the newsagents in Coronation Street called? 

24. Which member of the Beatles was married to Yoko Ono? 

25. What name is given to wool immediately after it is removed from a 

sheep? 

26. Which TV based movies starred Tom Cruise?   

27.What was the occupation of the man commemorated by Scots on Burns 

Night?   

28.What was the nickname of King Charles II?  

29. In which city is the Brandenburg Gate?  

30. Which of these is a type of poisonous sea creature: Spanish man-of-war, 

Portuguese man-of-war, Italian man-of-war or German man-of-war?  


